he is around these days
he is jew
but he fights the illuminati!
i don't know where to put this guy
meanwhile here you go: his stuff

631 725 5863.....
212 744 5822 (home), and if not here the office (212 813 1147)
-646 508 3655.

christine kuehbeck lover

cbassistant@gmail.com
Chaunette Lumpkins
Office of Carl Bernstein
212-813-1147
14 E. 60th Street, Suite 705
New York, NY 10022
www.carlbernstein.com
Subject: Progress
From: <caribe@verizon.net>
Sent: May 6, 2010 11:03:26 PM
To: steven.soderbergh@doctor@sav@gmail.com
Reply-To: caribe@verizon.net

S:-

Anything re participant?

In brazil, returning monday.

Though gun-lobby is tired subject, see gail collins column today Re congress' unwillingness to keep guns from terrorist watch list folks etc. Hilarious quote from

Lindsay graham, "I'm into national security..." Etc.

If participant looking tough, i've got some ideas.

Let's talk early next week if that works for you.

C

Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T
On Tue, Apr 20, 2010 at 11:07 AM, Carl Bernstein <carlb@verizon.net> wrote:
Definitely will be there for lunch. Where/when? Will stay on for Friday etc.

From: steven soderbergh [mailto:doctorgles@gmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, April 20, 2010 12:28 PM
To: Carl Bernstein
Subject: Re: travel, thursday meeting[s] etc

currently we are set for 3pm thursday at participant. plan was for you, me, and scott to have lunch before. are you going to be able to get here? probably meet another deep pockets guy right after or on friday.

On Mon, Apr 19, 2010 at 4:32 PM, Carl Bernstein <carlb@verizon.net> wrote:
$--

Trying to figure out a schedule/travel arrangements......Do you have specific meeting time[s] set up for Thursday at Participant? Also:

- Should you, Scott, and I meet together first?

- Any other folks we should meet with while I'm in LA? (You'd mentioned Scott had another prospect.)

- Any reason or advantage that I stay around thru Friday or weekend? (I can stay as long as it's helpful to getting done what we need to do; maybe three of us should do some work over the weekend? Or Friday? Or better to just focus on Thursday and get everything done then, in which case I'd take red-eye back or leave Friday morning?)

C
Just saw the memorandum below in NYT review of new Dutch Leonard tv series, “Justified,” which reminded me to announce that I’m back home in NY.

I hear all the things you’re saying—let’s review and my guess is the right decision[s] will come out of the discussion. But time to get there. I’m at 212-744 5922 (home), and if not there the office (212 813 1147), which can always find me during the day. Let’s set up a definite call.

CB

From: steven.soderbergh [mailto:doctorialis@gmail.com]
Sent: Sunday, March 14, 2010 6:07 PM
To: Carl Bernstein
Subject: Re: phone call

CB

before we speak, a few things have happened since we last met that you should be aware of:

First, the personal matter I spoke of is not going to resolve in a positive fashion, and at some point in the near future I am going to experience a very painful upheaval. Second, warner bros has greenlit a large-scale project I’ve been developing about a global pandemic and we will begin shooting in September. Third, and perhaps most relevant, having spent the first part of the current shoot in Europe, I am convinced that the USA has completely pumped the shark and there is no hope of restoring it to anything like the best version of itself. This may be a normal response to being in Barcelona, but it was a reminder that every project requires both faith and undecided attention, and I’m concerned about my ability to navigate either. But, we should talk anyway. I’m in a variety of meetings today and may not be able to talk before you get on your plane. Are you going back to NY?

On Mon, Mar 8, 2010 at 3:14 PM, Carl Bernstein <HYPERLINK "mailto:carlbe@verizon.net">carlbe@verizon.net</HYPERLINK> wrote.

S—
Dear Bob Woodward,

I'm still working away on one or two Watergate-related stories and have a few questions I would like to ask.

In THE SECRET MAN, pages 85-86, you took note of a Nixon/Haldeman conversation on 19 Oct 1972, during which Haldeman says "we know" who's been leaking to the Post... it's Mark Felt. The source of this information is identified as a "legal guy" at the Post.

On page 87, you go on to note that "This meant that we at the Post perhaps had our own Deep Throat problem..."

My first question is, when did you become aware of this Haldeman/Nixon conversation? I understand it was first released in November 1996, but did you somehow know about it before then? Or did you become aware of it circa November 1997 when Stanley Kutler's book on the Nixon tapes was published? Part of the Oct 19 conversation is reproduced in ABUSE OF POWER. Lastly, is it possible that you became aware of it after November 1996 but before Kutler's book came out? I understand that many Post and Newsweek reporters were working on transcripts of the tapes released in November 1996 and wrote stories about them prior to ABUSE OF POWER's 1997 publication.

You also write on page 87, "We never found out who might have been providing information from the Post..." That implies there was an effort to look into this alleged leak. If so, is there anything you can tell me about it? When did the effort occur, and how long did it last? Who conducted it?

Lastly, in 2005 Michael Dobbs wrote an article (attached) for the Post on Felt. He looked into the Haldeman/Nixon conversation and deduced that it was William G. Hundley... because Hundley was Sandy Smith's lawyer! I don't understand how that computes. Since in the Oct 19 conversation the source is identified as a "legal guy" at the Post. Can you shed any light on Dobbs's misidentification?
Will have to be next week, Tuesday? ’m traveling Cb
Sent via Blackberry by AT&T

-----Original Message-----
From: "Max Holland" <msh@juno.com>
Date: Thu, 15 Oct 2009 10:47:15
To: <caribe@verizon.net>
Subject: RE: Watergate query follow-up

Dealine is Oct 21 . . perhaps we could chat over the telephone about this if that’s convenient. I’m at a conference most of today and Friday, but maybe we could arrange a time to talk Saturday.

www.washingtondecoded.com/

----- Original Message ------
From: "Carl Bernstein" <caribe@verizon.net>
To: "Max Holland" <msh@juno.com>
Subject: RE: Watergate query follow-up
Date: Wed, 14 Oct 2009 13:33:51 -0400

Max—

I’m on a deadline, and can’t get to this for a week or two. What is your deadline?

----- Original Message ------
From: Max Holland [mailto:msh@juno.com]
Sent: Wednesday, October 14, 2009 12:50 PM
To: bwood02@bellsouth.net caribe@verizon.net
Subject: Watergate query follow-up
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject:</th>
<th>Re: name change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>From:</td>
<td><a href="mailto:carbie@verizon.net">carbie@verizon.net</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sent:</td>
<td>Jun 30, 2009 10:22:52 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To:</td>
<td>christine kuehbeck <a href="mailto:kuehbeck@gmail.com">kuehbeck@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reply-To</td>
<td><a href="mailto:carbie@verizon.net">carbie@verizon.net</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Which u prefer?  
Sent via BlackBerry by AT&T

From: christine kuehbeck  
Date: Tue, 30 Jun 2009 11:16:23 -0400  
To: Carl Bernstein <carbie@verizon.net>  
Subject: Re: name change  
SOUNDS kinda dry - but I guess it's okay. Always hard to come up with a good name...

On Mon, Jun 29, 2009 at 9:47 PM, Carl Bernstein <carbie@verizon.net> wrote:  
My honey—

I need to change the name of my company... Watergate Enterprises is a little too in-your-face etc....

Some ideas: Pls. advise, and add any suggestions you may have— (I think I like the one in yellow, but I'm hardly wed to anything [except you].....

Reporter Enterprises, Inc.  
Reporting Enterprises, Inc.  
Enterprise Reporting, Inc.
LOT 27
Map Of
NORTH HAVEN HILLS
Filed May 14, 1980 at Map no. 6901
Situate
INCORPORATED VILLAGE OF NORTH HAVEN
Town Of Southampton
Suffolk County, New York
SCALE: 1" = 60'
AREA: 80,272 sq.ft
or 1.8428 acres
Certified only to:
Carl Bernstein

10.JPG
March 3, 2009

Mr. Carl Bernstein
14 East 60th Street, Suite 705
New York, NY 10022

Re: STATUS UPDATE - BERNSTEIN PROPERTY
SITUATION 9 SALTY MEADOW LANE, VILLAGE OF NORTH HAVEN
(SCTM#: 901-2-4-19)

Dear Mr. Bernstein,

Please consider this letter an update on the status of your proposed project. Our office has been in contact with Al Daniels, Chief Building Inspector at the Village of North Haven regarding the existing Certificates of Occupancy on the above-referenced property, as well as regarding the pending violation from July 15, 2004.

Mr. Daniels’ office has provided us with copies of two (2) Certificates of Occupancy on the property: one for the existing one-story dwelling, attached garage, porch and covered entry, dated May 18, 2000 (CO#01-21), and one for the existing gazebo swimming pool, slate patio and enclosure fencing, dated June 15, 2001 (CO#02-85). Both of these certificates were issued in the prior owner’s name, Mel & Nancy Nathanson.

It is evident from the most recent Certificates’ survey by David Saksas, L.S. last dated November 20, 2001 that the existing stone walls and fencing as well as the associated localized clearing were approved as part of the project, even though they are partially located within the Conservation Easement.

Mr. Daniels has informed us that the July 15, 2004 violation of the Village Code cited for the construction of a retaining wall without a building permit or site plan approval still stands at this time and must be rectified. Additionally, Mr. Daniels informed us that as per Local Law No. 2 of the Village Code, as of 2004 it is necessary for all landowners to obtain a Certificate of Occupancy on their property in their own name.

This being said, we feel that it is necessary to have your survey revised to reflect the current state of the property in its entirety; specifically it should depict all stone retaining walls presently on the property, as the existing wall located on the seaward side of the residence is currently not shown and is the subject of the 2004 violation. Additionally, the revised survey should depict the proposed addition to the residence as well as any other proposed work on the property.

Upon receipt of the revised survey, a landscape plan can be finalized with Jim Grimes, Landscape Architect. At this point, our office will then be able to set up a meeting with Rick Warren, the Village Environmental Consultant for preliminary approval of the
ACTION LIST

TO DO
- Call Stephen Krasner week of March 9  Cell: (845) 234-8208  Home: (845) 565-4243
- Call Medicare
- Follow up with Kabir, time to meet
- QE2 – Call Caroline Mathieson 44 238 0655 285
- Annkatrin Schiller - Joseph McCarthy documentary - time late Feb or March?
- Call Tim
- Call Jim Hart 212  662-3292
- Call Sydne Goldstein  415-279-8802
- send book and note to the Herson’s in DC
- Send check to Wildlife Conservation Society – I discussed $3,000 with Carl, but it’s up to him – CK
  - 2/6 call Southampton TV installer to install next weekend
  - Week of Feb 9 follow up with goetz/Higdon email
  - QE2 – Call Caroline Mathieson 44 238 0655 285
  - Annkatrin Schiller - Joseph McCarthy documentary - time late Feb or March?
  - Call Jim Hart  212  662-3292 week of Feb 2
  - Watch video Sandy Gallin sent for the Harlem Village Academy
  - <http://action.villageacademies.org/page/m2/95242d2/32618aa8/54b40f13/489b9e05/3744660107/VEsl/>  (1/28)
- SEND NOTES TO:  Ted Kennedy, Liz Donovan’s husband, Tony Fraser (1/26)
- Respond to Dale Nichols email
- Call Daniel Ymar Greater Talent Network 212 647-6326
- Schedule interview with Woody Klein
- James Joyce Award – Ireland- pick date
- Dale Nichols email – respond
- Betsey Wright – find info and send donation
- RESPOND to Nancy Corzine ltr re: Benefit Committee for Alzheimer’s
Drug Discovery Fun:

- send MAX Cds
- email ED Victor about speeches in Europe
- Follow up on aftermarket alligation (?) system for the car
- Pick date for Page Ashley charity Dinner –
- BUY tvs
- Sign books for Dorothy Adler before Christmas if you can
- Call Ken Fressle to thank for removing increase (516) 240-8811

Calls
Ø Call Richard Emery
Ø Shirley Rosenthal
Ø Call Zora cell (917) 689-4720
Ø Call Chuck Hobbs (9/22)
Ø Call Sara Marks @ Vanity Fair (9/22)
Ø Call Bill Goldman
Ø Call Walter Isaacson - 9/5
Ø Week of 9/8 – Mark Weil 203-249-9801

REQUESTS APPEARANCE/ PARTICIPATION
1. James Joyce Award – Dublin

2. MCCARTHY Interview – emailed request again 11/28/08 Date change – can you do either January 8 – January 15 or January 29 – February 4. It would be great, if you could propose a concrete date within these periods as soon as possible. Thanks again for your cooperation.
   Dr. Simone Höller, HMR Produktion GmbH  T +49 221 454 3535
   F +49 221 454 3519 E hoeller@hmr-produktion.de

3. Dr. Robert Russell, Ex Dir Cartoonists Network, Intl, Join board of directors?
   MAYTE6@aol.com 10/6

4. Woody Klein, Major Modern Scandals – Awaiting email from Woody in response to your 10/3
- Respond to Bob Kaiser’s email
- Change company name – Lara has documents and Steve returns next week to review 10/27
  - Review speech topics at www.WashingtonSpeak
- ers.com/CBernstein
- Speak to Peter Gelb Re: Opera
- I Cronograi ROLEX– buy book
- Take Joe and Charles out for a drink 9/15/08
- Send Bio to Agents in England – Send Lara info 9/5/08
- JOHN KLEIN – take book
- Chris Buckley

**BOOKS to SEND**
Book to Jean Daly – US OPEN
Send Aidan Barclay a book
Send BOOK to Bill Hanuschak Great Plains Audio, Inc

**CARL TO DO**
- Ok short bio for online emailed from Carrie at Vanity Fair 8/12/08 Carrie said she’d wait until you returned from vacation
- discuss scheduling thoughts when i’m in office. Now complicated by christine’s ‘retirement’ and, certainly thru september–oct, likelihood she’ll [and i] be in northhaven far more than in past that time of year…
- autograph books in office on desk
Call Log Week of February 23, 2009

Tuesday Feb 24

8:07pm (cell) Mr. Bernstein, this is Eric Lesser calling from David Axelrod’s office. 202-456-2374 or 202-503-5472. Be in the office for a little bit, you can also try tomorrow. Talk to you soon.

7:15pm Christine (cell) Hi Honey this is my second call, I am still at Jacques. Brasserie I think with Harrison Bloom and his wife Patricia. I thought we would grab a bite to eat since we’re sitting here. So, Either just come here and join us or call me back and let me know what you want to do. See you soon I hope. 646-338-6173

6:45pm Christine (cell) Carl hi, I am with (?) Harrison at , not via Cojon, but at Jacques, something or other. A little French restaurant, we’ve been here before, it’s on 85th between 3rd AND 2nd. So on your way home could you come over here. It’s right off of 3rd on the right hand side, it has a red awning. Come by here when you’re done ok, maybe we’ll have a bite to eat. Ok, bye.

4:24pm (country) Hi Mr. Bernstein, It’s Brady from Crescendo Designs. Please give me a call back at 631-283-2133. We’d like to go over schedule with you.

1:06pm Elina Lamm 718-368-0181 please call

Monday Feb 23

3:06pm (office) Carl, it’s Dick Wald. I am checking in about tomorrow night. Class at the J School starts at 6:30pm and I guarantee I will not keep you there longer than an hour. There are 16 students, average age is 28, 11 women, 5 men. Several of them have low level journalism jobs. Not topic, no speech. Just a recap of your career, how you got started, where you worked. You have a couple of minutes to talk about any current topic that is of interest to you now. They will ask questions. If you have time at 5:30pm for a drink or snack or dinner, whatever you’d like before we walk over to class let me know. I am at home now 914-834-7564, work 212-854-0116 and cell 646-379-1883. Look forward to seeing you tomorrow night.

2:46pm John Venusti, Kymikos 212-649-0212 responding to your email
Call Log Week of Monday June 29– Friday July 3, 2009

Tuesday
9:32AM (Country) Hey Christine this is Hilda Guard, I was hoping to catch you before you left. I hope you have a wonderful trip on that wonderful boat and happy they can still fill it up with gas. The day I was asking about is Monday the 20th of July after you return from your trip on the 18th. I am going into town Monday the 20th and wanted to get together for lunch.

Monday
5:15PM (Country) Hi this call is for Mr. Bernstein, my name is Judy Stuck and my cell phone number is 347-598-2519– thank you very much.
4:52PM (Office) Steve White needs to speak with you, it’s very important about the tax returns. (212) 792-6300 ext 413
2:13PM (Home) Downstairs– they have Hallak cleaners picking up and dropping off.

Sunday
3:14PM (Country) It’s Fred Siegel 631-537-8691.
3:07PM (Country) Christina it’s Hilda Guard and I am in South Hampton for the summer and I am wondering if you are going to be there but I am coming into town this Monday and wondering if you will be there. My number is 631-287-7678 byes.
2:51PM (Home) Yes, this is Jim Forbes calling for Mr. Bernstein. I have some sad news but mom passed away last night at 9:30. Sorry for not getting back to you but its been kind of hectic the past couple of days. We talked about you delivering the eulogy and I would be touched if you could deliver it Sir. My phone number down here is 703-362-0954. We are looking at a Wednesday funeral but again, thanks for all the kind talks Sir. And all the years with her. I look forward to talking to you.
1:15PM (Home) Don Lambrough from the Washington Times and I was wondering if I could get a quote from you.
12:30PM (Home) Hi Carl, its Donald Lambrough from the Washington Times. Sorry to call you on this Sunday. Mary Lou Forbes passed away yesterday and we are running an obituary and were wondering if we could get a quote from you about you working with her at the Washington Star and she mentioned you along with family 703-690-8095 which is my home number.
8:55AM (Office VM) Can you please call me back, I have tried to call before and I have not heard from you in a few years. On and off I have tried to call you. My number is 978- 594-8447 my